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Lee Woodward Compiles Detailed Maps
The first detailed geological
maps of the Nl\cimiento Mountain
region of New Mexico are being
compiled by I;ee Woodward,
chairman of the UNM geology
department.
Two maps, the first of a series
being prepared under a grant from
the State Bureau of Mines, are
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DEADLINE: Noon Wednesday

scheduled for publication soon. Mines who will make them
More will be published as available to anyone who wants to
Woodward and his graduate buy them.
students compile them.
Woodward's research has
allowed him to suggest sites for
wells in the Ranco del Chapparal
You are the fmage and
Girl Scout Camp and for the
Jemez Pueblo, where land for
Likenes.s of Gad. No
livestock can't be fully utilized
until more water is found.
mortal or mortal opposer
"Although our work is very
c.f Truth can deny you of
technical, ranchers, oil and gas
companies, mining companies
that Divine Love and Life,
and just everyday residents of thi~
area may get a lot of benefit from
it," Woodward said. "What we do
Christian Seienee Org.
is walk all over this area, mapping
To-nite 7 pm SUB
formations and types of rocks."
Woodward said the maps will
be published by the Bureau of
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TERMS: Cash
1)

Fraud Charges Possible
Against UNM by INMP

PERSONALS

FREE: To those with feline instincts.
Willy the 9 week old tiger.. tripcd kitten.
He deserves the best. 255-6517, 7/1
ORTHODOX BAHA'I FIRESIDES. Man·
day nights 7:30, 521 Spruce SE. Apt.
315. For inf01mation call 242-4839 or
write P.O. Box 737, Albu., 87103. 7/29

3)

Three Wheels

SERVICES

EXPERIENCED TUTORING in MATH.
Done by groduate student. Call Nancy.
255-9805. 7/1
PHOTOGRAPHY COURSE. Intensive sum·
mer individual instrut:tion in funda ..
mcntals by serious profcssiona1. Heavy
practice in excellent darkroom. Lectures,
discussions, arguments, fteld trips. criti ..
ques. Limited to eight very serious versons. Details: 265-2444. 1717 Girard NE.

7/8

Paintings on Display Show
Refugees, Farms, Children
Over $1000 of a purchase price
of $1500 has been raised to buy a
20-foot·wide mural now on
display in Zimmerman Library.
The painting, entitled "Three
Wheels," is part of the "People of
Vietnam" collection by Santa Fe
artist Glynn Gomez, currently on
display.
Gomez painted the pictures
while a Marine in Vietnam. Since
proper materials were not always
available, he used a variety of
makeshift supplies, including
brown wrapping paper and parts
of boxes and bricks.
Only one of the paintings

depicts the war. The others hold
to the theme and show refugees,
farmers and children.
The show will remain on
display in the library until July 10
when the collection will continue
its national tour by moving to
Dallas.
Anyone wishing to help should
make checks payable to ''Greater
UNM Fund-Gomez Library
Mural." Donations should be
taken to the library office or
mailed to "Mural Fund,
Zimmerman Library Office, UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106."

WANTED ATIRACTIVE YOUNG LADIES
Unemeumbered and over 21 to work part·time as waitresses,
Bunny girls, and escorts,
Also Register free in our Dating Registry.
Drop in at 209 San Pablo SE after 4 pm Offiee 14

PASSPORT, NATURALIZATION, aPPli·
cation or identification photos, fast, and
inexpensive. Near UNM. Either call
265-2444, or come to 1717 Girard N.E.
open evenings. weekends.
COLLEGE INN BARBERSHOP. Styling
of long or short hair. Summer Hours:
Tues. thru Fri. 10:30-6 :00: Sat. 8 :30·
6:00. 303 Ash NE. 243-0003. 7/29

5)

FORSALE

BELLS SALE. Only $5 Lobo Men's Shop,
2120 Central SE. tfn.
EXCELLENT CONDITION ALBUMS,
Rock, folk, jo.zz, pop, soul. Must sell.
Good prices, will deliver. $2.50 & up.
Call 844-9693.
NIKON F, PHOTRONIC, with f 1.4 &
f 3.6 telephoto lenses. Latest model, new.
Local retail $640. Avail. at $450. Phone
242·5656 evenings or weekend. 7/8
1960 MERCURY MONTEREY. $100. 265·
4670, Sun. thru Thurs. aiter five. 6/24
LEVI BLUE JEAN BELLS. Lobo Men's
Shop. 2120 Central SE.
SWil\ISUITS & TANK SlllRTS. Lobo
Men's Shop. 2120 Central SE.
JUST RECEIVED a shipment of 1971
Singer Sewing Machines. 'l"hese machines
have never been used nnd are equiped
w/zig-zag, make buttonholes, etc. Wlll
be aold for $49 each, cash or tcnnB.
United Freight Sales. 3920 San Mateo
NE. Open 9 till 9. tln.
FIVE NEW STEREO COMPONENT
SETS. These units have AM·FM ntereo
receivers w/8 track pla,yer. Also come
complete w/ separate deluxe Garrard
ohlinger & four speaker system. $119.95
cash or terms. United Freight Sales.
3920 San Mateo NE. Open 9 till 9. tfn.

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

MIMEOGRAPH MACHINE WANTED.
Standard size stencil3. In working con..
dition, hand-operated o.k. 265·2444, 7/1

Lecture Under The Stars

Coalition Conference

Coalition. Aims For '72 Election
Starts Search For Presidential Candidate

WiLLARD
•••••. ~.c~~o~. [9fl.

j
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20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106
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The deadline is noon Wednesday of week of publication.
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All lectutes will be held outside-weathe1· permitting-in

)

the Admin. (ci1·cle) South Patio at 8:00 pm.

l ·.

Anthropology Rrn. 101 will be used

in case of bad weather.
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While Vidal and Spock were
not major forces at the meeting,
suspicion they aroused from
former political associates was not
dispelled immediately.
A woman from the WISconsin
Alliance, a progressive third party,
confronted Spock with a sexist
statement he wrote several years
ago. Spock wrote that women are
suited for careers as housewives,
and Spock's support of the
platform on sexism was
questionable. However, Spock
said he was rewriting the
statement as his opinion had
changed.
People were suspicious of Vidal
simply because of his money and
his previous alignment with
electoral politics. Despite their
presence, it was not a typical
convention. It was not held at the
Albuquerque Hilton, but at a large
adobe house in the South Valley.
(It was originally slated for the
University, but UNM renegedsee other story.) People slept
outside or inside in sleeping bags
or in campers, not on king size
beds. There were no "welcome
convention delegates" signs in
restaurant windows. The
convention was not greeted with a
red carpet, but with police
helicopters hovering over the site.
Loose Structure
The meeting itself was loosely
structured and lacked the
decorum which accompanies

newsletterft sent out about the
convention said 'one man, one
vote,' so we had no way of
knowing how many people would
be here," Heady said. "It was also
because of the situation in
Albuquerque."
After the University reneged,
the INMP contacted the state
fairgrounds, whose spokesman
told the party that parking
campers on the grounds would
compete with surrounding trailer
parks, so the convention would
have to go elsewhere.
Next, Albuquerque Public
Schools was contacted, but would
not rent at all, even though they
are for public use. "We had to fill
out a form with which they are
supposed to mak(' a contract, but
!.hey kept postponing thl.' filling
out of the forms," Mahan baid.
Finally the INMP obtained use
of a house in the South Valley but
the trouble was not over. The
New Mexico Chemical Company
refused to rent toilets for the
convention. "They said they did
not want to aid revolutionaries,"
Mahan said. Roto·Rooter was
called in to unclog one of the two
toilets at the house. (There were
250 people.) Spokesmen for the
N .M. Chemical Company we1·e
unavailable for comment.
The organizers of the
convention met with the FBI,
Police Chief Donald Byrd and
Barnhart. Mahan said Barnhart
said he was worried about "people
coming in with the big
firecracker" and was convinced
Albuquerque would be the site of
widespread bombing. "The city
council decided that anything that
happened in the city would be
blamed on the conference,"
Mahan said.
The INMP cooperated fully
with the city. "We offered to hold
the convention outside the city,
and we did not inform the press
of the meeting site until the day it
took place."

Campus Dog-Catcher
Will Be Hired Soon

CLASSIFICATIONS:

2. Lost & Found
6. Employment

typical political conventions. The
group was comprised of factions
which agreed on basic ideas, but
disagreed on miniscule strategic
points.
For example, there was much
debate on the strategies of using a
big name as an attention getter.
The draft Ralph Nader faction
argued that Nader was the
candidate most closely aligned
with the platform, while other
factions doubted that Nader had
addressed himself to the proble!Th>
of racism and sexism, and another
faction did not want to use a "big
name" for organizational
purposes. But the kicker was that
all factions agreed on the
platform, and conld not get
together on strategy.
Apparently the presence of
Spock and Vidal did not add
platform and to discuss
credibility to the convention. The
organizational tactics. Platforms
establishment press refused to
on sexism, health care, foreign
acknowledge the legitimacy of the
policy, community control and
meeting. In its national report,
racism were adopted, and
UPI referred to the meeting as the
positions on personal freedoms,
"so· called third party
economics, ecology and labor
convention," a local TV station
were formulated but not drafted.
termed it a "convention "of sorts,
While the Democrats and
and the Albuquerque Journal
Republicans might agree with
reported that the open meetings
platform labels, their support of
were held in "virtual secrecy."
such things as communit.y control,
'Secret'
and abolition of crimes without
Th•l\ convention's host, the
victims is doubtful.
Independent New Mexican Party
Difference
(INMP), could not divulge the
The Coalition , will differ from
meeting's location until the last
the two major parties because it
minute because the city
will be attuned to the needs of the
commission feared the onslaught
people. Its role will not be that of
of outsiders would incite another
the traditional third party, forcing
riot. The INMP cooperated with
the Democrats and Republicans
the city, and the meeting was
into more "liberal" positions. The
called "secret."
Coalition is not merely a ticket.
Despite the · unfriendly local
A dog-catcher, working with greeting, the paranoia of the city
"Clearly there is a need for an
alternative," said Benjamin Spock, .. the campus police department, commission, and unfavorable
one of two big names at the will be hired soon for the campus press coverage, Coalition members
convention. "We have the and, mainly, Union area.
said they would begin organizing
"Basically, the dog-catcher's immediately. The party must get
constituency. There are millions
who arc disillusioned with the two job will be to pick up strays that on the ballot in as many states as
party system," Victory in '7 2 is don't belong here," said Carroll possible, and to do this a
doubtful, but the ~;~arty will Lee, comptrolier.
candidate must be found.
Last semester, the New M(lxico
continue working for the 1976
To look for prospective
Union was threatened with candidates, a committee of search
election.
Gore Vidal, the other big name downgrading or closing by health was selected at the convention
at the convention, assessed the officials if dogs were not kept out and Spuclt is n member. Some of
meetings as "brillianll" and joked of areas serving food.
the people had an aversion to
Dogs will be taken to the city· using big names for publicity, but
that, as a veteran of -electoral
politics, he thought this dog pound where their owners Spock has the money attd the
convention was better than the must pay a fine in order fo~ their connections which most third
dogs to bo released.
1968 Democratic convention.
party activists do not.·

News
Analysis

CLASSIFIED
ADVER"f[§ING

1. Persona Is
5. For Sale
Coffe will be served.

This is the one movie you
should not see alone.

~OW Stl~IN& tXt~·

University P.O.

Lectures are free and oj;en to the general public.

By DEANNE STILLMAN
The birth of America was not
the only event marked by July 4.
The Coalition, a progressive third
party, was born this weekend in
Albuquerque and will meet in
November to nominate a ticket
for the 1972 election.
About 250 people representing
35 parties from 25 states and
Washington D.C. met over the
weekend to draft a national

''""'BRUCE DAVISON ·SONDRA LOCKE
ELSA LAN CHESTER and ERNEST BORGNINE as Martin

Summer 1971

July 7, 1971
"How a New Mexican
Became a Chicano"
by Dr. Porfirio Sanchez
California State College

John Salazar, who ran unsuccessfully for the governorship on the
New Mexico Independent Party ticket in 1970, and Gore Vidal,
novelist, meet the local press following the Third Party convention
held in Albuquerque last weekend.

The Independent New Mexican
Party (INMP) is looking into the
possibility of suing UNM for
fraud. The University allegedly
broke a contract with the !NMP
which would have allowed last
weekend's third party convention
to take place on campus.
Gary Mahan, with the INMP,
said UNM had agreed to rent the
anthropology lecture hall for $25
per four-hour session and had the
university's permission to camp
on the south campus. "The
University entered into a contract
with us," Mahan said. "This
agreement took place before the
riots/'
However, Ferrel Heady said no
agreement was ever reachE>d.
"There was never any contract,
only some preliminary discussion.
Their request. for use of the
lecture hall was not granted,"
Heady said. "Because we didn't
know how many people would
come to the convention, there
wasn't any contract."
News I etters abo u t the
convention sent out across the
nation stipulated that no more
than 576 delegates could attend,
as the anthropology lecture hall
nolds no more than 576. So
although the number of people
would be kept at a minimum,
Heady said there might be too
many people at the convention.
Classes with more than 600
students have been held in the
anthropology lecture hall.
Mahan said it was not until
after the riots that UNM changed
its mind. Instead of cancelling, the
rental rates were increased and the
INMP was told they would have
to pay for custodians, sound "
equipment, a convention manager
and ~hree cops, costing $1050.40
minimum. Whl'n the party agreed
UNM said there would be mor~
people than the fire marshal
would allow. Last semester, the
number of students in lectures
exceeded the fire marshal's
allowances. "Some of the

~I
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Photo by Pat McArdle

Bumper Sticker

Benjamin Spock, noted war
protester and child authority,
holds an infant in the yard of the
adobe home in Albuquerque
where the Third Party Convention
was held last weekend. Spock was
among several noted dignitaries
attending the confel~ence.
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Computers Check Medical Books

'I

i
\

I

Library Seeks Automated Services
(Editor's Note: This is the fifth
in an eight-part series on UNM
libraries.)

Editorial
·U Trees--Minus 85 And Falling
The administration has made a show of
transplanting 15 trees to make way for the
new psychology building.
They have failed to mention, however,
just how many trees are being uprooted. The
total is about 100.
True, the remaining trees are either
diseased or too large to transplant. But can
we really afford to lose them?
With ecology a major national concern,
UNM has chosen to muddle along stripping
land in the name of progress.

NIXON
EMPLOYMENT

Is a building for the · psychology
department absolutely necessary? And, if so,
is that particular piece of land the only one?
The loss of 85 trees in the middle of
Albuquerque is disasterous. There are simply
not enough trees to throw away.
What really hurts is the publicity about
the 15 transplants. It has the right of a con
job.
It is bad enough having a bucket of
manure dumped on our heads, but we resent
being told it is talcum powder.
Photo by Pete Stickle

~~
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'Plaza Suite'

Shown above is the wedding
scene from "Visitor From Forest
Hills," the third act of Plaza Suite
by Neil Simon now playing at the
Barn Theater on North 10. Actors .
m:e from left to right, Herbert
Jarvis, Mark Stevens, Tish
Caldwell and Lee Schneider.

Philip Homp, a computer
engineer from IBM, replaces one
of the machines used in the
medical library for checking .out
books. Students checking out
books put specially coded library
cards into the data collection
machine which automatically
records the information. The
punched cards are taken to
Bernalillo County Medical Center
each day to be processed, making
information readily available.

Replacement

Lobo Review

Forget the clinking of glasses
left over from the buffet dinner.
Forget the table arrangement that
is somewhat more conducive to
eating than to play-watching. The
Barn Theater on North 10 has a
·good, light show playing that is
'How would you like to join the ranks of unemployed?'
well worth the trip to the
mountains.
There are certain things that
you should bear in mind when
eating at a dinner-theater
emporium though. By the time
you have waded through the
various salads (all very good) your
By WALTER CRONKITE
to be a better way, not only to the freedom of free inquiry-the • plate will be filled leaving little
From Ethos
settle international disputes, but freedom to study our democratic room for the roast beef. The man
Buffalo, New York
to provide for the world's institutions without fear of carving the side of the beef
underprivileged and to assure harassment by misguided patriot (leaning on a gram scale) might
After a few thousand years of peace and well-being for all.
or heckling malcontents, freedom give you a somewhat distant look
so-called civilization, there are so
Almost everyone agrees with to advocate change without facing if you don't accept just one piece.
many things wrong with the world those broad objectives. It is the trial lor heresy. Such study may But it's all in good fun. You can
that we have made. The mere fact manner of achieving require throwing off old concepts, pace yourself and come back for
that this species of ours has them-primarily the dispatch with shibboleths in the spirit of basic seconds and thirds of any ifem on
survived so far seems hardly which we get the job done-that research. We must seek out and the entree.
The play, "Plaza Suite"
adequate cause for self-applause separutes us, that brings us to this make use of the original thinkers.
revolves
in and around suite 719
nor can we indulge in increasing and terrible
We have the future in our
self-congratulations for our polarization of our society. It is power. The 21st Century is not in New York's famed Plaza Hotel.
civilization's considerable material time that both sides look and going to burst upon us in full Simon's characters are the
and cultural development that has listen.
flower. As we move into the nouveau riche, transient,
failed to guarantee survival or
As essential as is the need for
future, the possibilities open to somewhat misplaced, middle-class
nurture the bodies and the spirit listening to the other side's mankind stagger the imagination. of America. They ·are not the so
of all mankind.
arguments, is the necessity for Man can mold the new century completely confused, totally deep
If we are to wipe out not only critical self-examinativn of one's into anything he wants it to be. people that appeared in every
the symptoms, but the cause, of own arguments. It would be But to do that, we must know other play during the Sixties.
injustice and decay, there must be helpful if each side recognized its what we want and we must Simon is content to get the
a change. But the question is the own excesses of speech and action examine each of our institutions embarrassed knowing smiles and
form of the change and, as in such even as it condemns those of the to determine whether they stand nods that the audience Sunday
critical times in our history, we opposition.
up to the challenges of the night was only too happy to give.
Herbert Jarvis, playing an
find conflicts between the
1t cannot be expected that century ahead.
exasperated
father-to-be in the
seeming intransiegence of the more fanatical leaders or their
We of our generation may have
established order and the disciples are going to follow such · to look no further than our own
coercion, yielding to blackmail, or
impatience of youth. Each rational behavior, nor are they failure to plan for the future, to
generation, when it is young, is likely to be tolerant of those who find the seeds of youth's forgiving violenc~. It doer; not
anxious to get on with the do. Fanatics seem to require total discontent. Convinced that we are mean we can tolerate lawlessness,
obvious reforms that the
commitment and are not loathe to not doing the job, many of you for the law is the foundation of
establishment of whatever era use bully tactics to get it. It is also have turned your backs upon us.
our freedom.
seems reluctant to institute. With the essence of their demagoguery Even as you should not reject that
It does mean that we must not
the world's pr~sent potential for
that they preach only part of the which is good of our institutions let our revulsion to the
mass suicide with nuclear lesson. Those who are hardened in and that accumulated wisdom
transgressions of the militants
their position practice and preach which we possess, perhaps solely blind us to the future.
weapons, overcrowding, hunger, is
repression and their weapon is by reason of age, we must not
Society is going to change. The
there any wonder that the
fear. To rationally examine our reject those among you who only question is whether youth is
students of today rebel with an
alternatives, none of us can yield dissent.. In youth's rebellion going to help and indeed, if we are
urgency unknown to earlier
against arty unsatisfactory status going to help. Our help is needed,
to fear.
generations?
Freedom of speech, press and quo, we must assist-not resist. for while our way of life will
There ought to be a better way,
peaceful assembly, which we all This does not mean either for change, we need to communicate
and that, I submit, is what the
students are saying--there ought should hold dear, really comprise youth or for us groveling to by word and dclld to those

Famous Newscaster Speaks Out

'Time Both Sides Lool(, Listen'

Page 2

third act, is assured and
1:Jumorous. Lee Schneider plays at
times (each act has a different
plot) Jarvis' wife and former high
school girlfriend. Her excited,
bubbling acting works well with
Simon's non-stop script.
What used to be called
"legitimate theater" or serious
theater is now dead. All effort to
support this type of expensive
undertaking are generally on their
last legs. The summer stock
productions, dinner-theaters such
as The Barn, guerrilla theaters and
street theaters that have cropped
up are not extensions of previous
stage happenings. They are less of
the fine arts than of the social
atmosphere of the time. And
"Plaza Suite" can be included in
this group too, regardless of
Simon's comic content.

High Speed XEROX COPIES-Be-No limit

Reduction Work-Reduce from any size up to 14" by 18" down to BW' .r 11
Computer- printouts, engineering draWings, accounting worksheets, organilotivn

.:.harts., oversized periodiCals and

coming behind us, the values that
we know are constants-right or
wrong, truth or talsehood,
generosity or selfishness,
dedication or cynicism, self
discipline or license.
The country has not lost its
ability. to respond to challertge.
Though all the challenges of today
seem frightening in their
complicity, there should bo no
reason for despair. I do not
despair that young pllOple are
taking a more concerned interest
in our affairs than ever before in
history.

book~.
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From what I have heard, The
Corrales Adobe Theater's coming
production of Lillian Hellman's
"The Children's Hour" is
excellent. When the play was first
produced it was a bit more
controversial than it is
now-lesbianism and all that. But
Miss Hellman's works are anything
but dated. All things are
somewhat hushed and
suspenseful, something lik<' a
1940's English movie. Tickets for
students are $1.50 too. The play
will run from Friday July 9·25 on
Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays.
Bill Pike

1

lk:o~py korner siMMs~B·~~~~~~~-·j
~
247·4406

World of Nouveau Riche
Explored by 'Plaza Suite

1
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By PAT McARDLE
Standing on the former site of a
Seven-Up bottling plant is UNM's
computerized medical library. The
building, located behind Bernalillo
County Medical Center (BCMC),
contains 60,000 volumes and an
array of computers.
Robert Divett, head librarian,
came to UNM in 1962 with the
understanding that he would
supervise the construction of a
completely mechanized library for
the medical school. A merger was
arranged with Bernalillo County
Indian Hospital and the library
opened on July 1, 1963.
Using the computers, the
library staff managed to check-in
and shelve 8000 books in six
working days. In 1965 they
rec'lived the first federal grant
from the Medical Libraries
Assistance Act totaling $236,000.
This grant was to finance more
studies on the use of the
computer in medical libraries.
Divett said many innovative
prototypes were developed during
the research, but there was not
enough money to implement
them at UNM.
One of these developments was
a cathode ray tube connected to a
computer for inf<>rmation
retrieval, filing and cataloguing.
The system is presently being used
by the State University of New
York Medical School. Students
put their library card into one of
the cathode ray (like a TV screen)
terminals, then the computer, by
asking the student a series of
questions about the material he is
looking for, eventually provides
him with the required information
he needs to find it.
The building has ducts for 20
cathode ray tubes, but the
$7 5,000 per year operating cost is
not feasible with the present
budget.
Currently the library is using
the batch mode system. Students
wishing to check out books put
their computer coded library
cards into the data collection
machine along with the card from
the book. The machine records all
necessary information and the
student has nothing to fill out.
Each afternoon, the
information which has been
recorded on punched cards is
taken to BCMC for processing.
From that time on, any
information on the day's activities
is instantly retrievable.
The medical library supplies a
unique service to health personnel
throughout the state. The library
can be reached through a toll-free
number, and will provide

Levi's
are at

Home Ec. Professor

FOR GUYS N' GALS
University & Central

1710 that is
Parking in the rear

Lecture Under The' Stars
Summer 1971

i

"Revolution or Evolution?"
Dr. James Shannon,
formerly with St. John's
College

J.ectures ate free a11d open to tlw general public.

I GALL. F¥f '"'"CM"I'
OLDSMOBILE/

Coffe will be served.
All leciures will be held outside-weather permitting-in
the Admin. (circle) South Patio at 8:00 pm.
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reference searches, up·to-date. can't even keep a Kinsey Report
medical information and free from disappearing unless we lock
phone consultations with local it up."
doctors.
The library has no system of
fines. Borrowers with books more
than 30 days overdue have their
privileges suspended until all
books are returned.
Undergraduates in non-medical
fields may use the library but may
not check out books.
Divett said losses through theft
are only about three per cent in a
year. He explained the check
point system which the medical
library may use in the future. A
hidden device is placed inside the
binding of a book. Certain doors
and turnstyles will not allow the
marked book to pass, and they
must be handed to a checker who
passes them behind the detective
mechanism.
·
One problem with this system
Divett said, is "often stethoscopes
and bunches of keys can hang up
the mechanism and these have to
be passed to the checker along
with the books."
Just as in Zimmerman Library,
the sex books must be kept
locked away. Divett added, "We

A Highland High School
graduate, Terrance D. Olson, will
join the University of New Mexico
faculty this fall as an assistant
professor of home economics.
Olson is completing doctoral
requirements at Florida State
University.

I

Antlwopology Rm. 101 will be used
in case of bad weather.

I

I
I
I
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College Enrichment Aims for Grad School Enrollment
The goal of the directors of the
College Enrichment Program for
incoming freshmen which is being
held on campus this summer is
not to encourage students to
attend four years of college, but
MEXICO HOLIDAY

GROUP TOUR

12-day-oll expense paid.
V!.~it

Mexico aty, Cuernavaco,

Toxco, Choluio, Pueblo.
Trove! by Pullman train.
$350
Conducted by Belisondro Mores,
Albuquerque teacher.
9116 Snow Heights, N.E.
Albuquerque
299-2497

to eventually enroll them in grad
school,
"Our long range goal is to get
the students into graduate
programs,'' Dan Chavez, the
director of the program said. Two
separate four-week-long
enrichment sessions, each
attended by 50 college material
students from low economic
backgrounds are the first steps of
the plan.
The program leaders hope to
help each student through his
college career, providing
counseling, tutoring, and moral
support from a counselor who will
take a personal interest in the
student.
Most of the students are from
Albuquerque and north central
New Mexico, "It is not an ethnic
" Chavez said. "We have

Music Emporium
is changing its name to

BUDGET TAPES & RECORDS
Fantastic July Sale
4.98 albums

reg. 2.99 only

5.98 albums

reg. 3.99 only

9.98 albums

reg. 6.99 only

$2.59
$3.39
$5.99

Impulse Waterbeds

King Size $19.50
Budget Tapes and Records

1708 Central SE
Across from Galles in the Mini-Mall

no quotas to fill:"
Students are required to attend
two hours of non-credit classes,
pre-college English and math, and
arts and crafts, each day, ·They
must also attend tutoring sessions
both to help them with any.
a cad ernie difficulties they
encounter and "to get them used
to taking advantage of tutors," so
if they need help in the future,
they will know where to get it.
Classe~ and tutoring sessions are
taught by graduate students
chosen for their empathy and
ability to communicate with the
students. These arrangements
"allows grad assistants to come
into contact wit)l students,

hopefully it will make them more
understanding as teachers,"
Chavez said.
Also available to help the
students are three counselors who,
along with the students, are
housed in Hokona dorm.
The College Enrichment
Program emphasizes exposure to
cultural activities and getting used
to a new environment. Students
enrolled in the current four-week
session have attended plays,
ridden on the Tramway and in
chairlifts, and will go to an opera
at Santa Fe. "Someone will 'talk
to them about the opera,'' Chavez
said, so they will have more
understanding for it. "We do not

want any student to miss a
cultural event because of
studying-these events are an
important part of their
education."
Students in the program were
chosen through their high school
counselors. They must meet UNM .
entrance requirements to. be
accepted. "There have been no
special exceptions because of
College Enrichment," Chavez said.

By DEBBIE POWERS
Construction on campus,
including a $2'h million physics
and psychology complex, is being
planned for a population of
25,000 students, 7000 more than
the present enrollment.
The 51,000 square feet
psychology building and the
22,000 square feet underground
physics building will be completed
in August 1972. A mall and
eventually trees will be landscaped

The entire summer session is
funded by UNM, but money for
students during the school year
must come from other sources.
"Financial aid from the University
is zero," Chavez said.

Bandelier Halls by the end of
August, 10 new tennis courts on
the old baseball field by the end
of July, and an indoor, olympic
size swimming pool addition to
Johnson Gym sometime in 1972.
Old Law Building
By this October, the old law
building will contain two new
departments, sociology and
economics. Ortega Hall, the
faculty office classroom recently
built, will be ready for use this

Last year, KNME·TV moved from
its section of the speech building
into a new building across Lomas
Blvd. This section was recently
remodeled for the speech
department to move into.
15 trees were transplanted from
the site of the physics and
psychology buildings to various
parts of the campus. Schmidt
pointed out, "The university went
to the expense to save as many
trees as possible. Horticulturists

ii'·
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Bi-linqual Education project Training 90
About 60 teachers and 30 demonstration classes will be held.
teacher aides are being trained this
Instructing the groups are
summer to participate in an
Dolores Gonzales, George
expanded bi-lingual education
Gonzalez, Emelina Pacheco and
project in Albuquerque this fall.
Gus Garcia, all of UNM; Carlos
After a two-year pilot project
Saavedra, former Coronado
at Coronado school, Albuquerque principal and now bi-lingual
will expand bi-lingual classes to · education director for APS; and
nine other public elementary Rita Men kin, APS language
schools as well as a private school, specialist.
San Felipe at Old Town.
Teachers and aides receive
The new participating public stipends for attending. Teachers
schools are Longfellow, East San receive graduate credit and aides
Jose, Lew Wallace, Riverview, can apply credit toward an'
Mission, Duranes, Valle Vista, La
Mesa and Roosevelt-A. Montoya.
The six weeks of training this
summer is being done by UNM
under a contract with
Albuquerque Public Schools
(APS). Funds have been provided
by the U.S. Office .of Education
UNM is seeking applicants for a
under the bi-lingual education act.
number
of job openings, including
All classes are being taught in
medical
secretaries, an environics
Spanish. According to the Office
manager,
applications analyst in
of Education, UNM is the only
data
processing,
and a nurse to
university with a bi-lingual
work
in
the
department
of
training program taught in
psychiatry.
Spanish.
There also are openings for a
The project includes keypunch
operator, a receptionist,
preparation of curriculum guides
an
abstractor,
a library clerk and a
by experienced bi-lingual teachers
senior
computer
operator, the
from Coronado school, training of UNM personnel office
said.
a group of teacher aides and
The
environics
manager
another group of about 40 position en tails responsibility
teachers and principals, afternoon for planning, conducting, and
Spanish classes, and daily managing research projects
"cultural experiences,'' su<:.-h' as concerned with air and water
Spanish dance programs. During pollution and requires a Ph.D.
the third, fourth and fifth weeJ.l:s degree in engineering. The
opening is with the University's
Civil Engineering Research
Facility.
Secretarial openings are in the
departments of psychiatry and
orthopaedics, Child Development
Project, and the University

associated SALE
students July 12_16
bookstore
Selected hardback books as marked
Children & Adult T-shirts
from $1.50

associate of arts degree.
Under a separate grant, Dr.
Gonzales is supervising the
preparation by teachers of
instructional material in Spanish
for bi-lingual classes.
The three-year project received
$72,748 last week for its second
year of operation, bringing the
two-year funding to $165,530.
.Material prepared in this
project will be included among
that used in APS's expanded
bi-lingual program in the fall.

All Sunglasses 2-5% off
Stationery, selected paperbacks. and
foreign books at 60¢ a pound
Fine Art Reproductions at $.1.00
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'chose the trees worth saving and
$1300 was spent transplanting
them."
At the corner of Girard and
Campus,anewwaterwellisbeing
drilled and will be finished by the
end of August. This will provide
the campus with an abundant
supply of water. The fire fighting
ability will be improved by an
eight inch fire line from the
heating plant to the north side of
the administration building.
Like the new psychology
building, most of the construction
will alleviate crowded classrooms
and is planned to provide
adequate facilities for a 25,000
student campus. However,
adhering strictly to a master plan
is impossible because lohg range
plans must be flexible. Explained

Schmidt, "A master plan is similar
to stopping a movie at one frame
and predicting its outcome. It
quickly becomes outdated
because of unforeseen

...
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, These trees did not meet the qualifications for transplanting.

MedicalSecretary, Nurse
Among U] ob Openings
comptroller's·office.
Interested persons should
con tact the UNM personnel
office, 1717 Roma Ave. NE.
Applicants for clerical positions
should register with the State
Employment Office to arrange for
testing.

Aragon Appointment
John Aragon, dir-ector of
the UNM Cultural Awareness
Center, has been named to the
Education Task Force on the
President's Cabinet Committee on
Opportunity for the Spanish
Speaking.
Aragon will attend meetings
of the task force next week in
Washington, D.C. The group will
consider "guidelines for
educational programa to reinforce
positive self-concept among
Spanish-speaking children," Dr.
Aragon said.

on the walking deck of the
physics lab; the physics lecture
hall will not be underground.
Trees too large to be
transplanted are being cut down
on the site just east on the Farris
Engineering Center. The Art
Department annex was torn down
and Terrace Street will be
block!!d. The long range plan is to
connect Redondo Drive to
University Blvd. after Rvdey Hall
is torn down.
Zimmerman Plaza
The first phase of the
long-awaited Zimmerman Plaza
will be completed about February,
1972. Library-bound students
may be inconvienced after
construction begins in late July,
said Robert Schmidt, project
engineer in the Office of
University Architect.
"We think that after the
Zimme_rman Plaza project is
finished, everyone will feel that it
was worth the slight
inconvenience of detours,'' said
Schmidt.
Smaller projects include air
conditioning for Mitchell and

September.
The first phase of the Mesa
Vista alterations were completed
last week; one third of the
building is being made into
faculty offices. Additions and
alterations in the geology building
are underway. A third floor is
being added to the second floor
and the third story section is
being completely remodeled.
The anthropology building will
also be the site of alterations and
additions starting the end of July.

FUN

FUN

OKIE'S

lOc BEER
Every Tue. 5-6 PM

Pizza Slices 15¢
Dancing Every Nite
Central ol University

FUN

FUN

%ALES®
JIIYRLEIIS

My, how youw changed

Zales
Summer
Sale
DIAMOND
SPECTACULAR!
Reg.$499

Page 4

Campus Co·nstruction, Remodeling Projects Underway

1 Carat Total

Weighl •

$449

HOURS 9:00A.M. TO 7•00 P.M. MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

Rcg.$125
2 Diamond Set
Reg. $249
Y.o Carat
Total Weight •

$225

NOW iN TWO LOCATIONS!
*101 Cornell, S.E. (near U.N.M.)
268-3136
*5003 Menaul Blvd., N.E.
268-4227

$99.95

Downtown 318 Central SW

Student Accounts Invited

Five Point~ "Shopping Center Sat. Open 10 AM-6 PM
Open 10 AM-6 PM Fri. 10 AM-9 PM
Winrock Open 10 AM·9 PM
NEW MEXICO LOBO

-

*Finest in quality oudio equipment.
*Sound room available for optimum comparisons.
*We will attempt to give you the lowest prices on
package plans.
Sansui 1 Pioneer, Tee~, Harrrioh, Kenwood, Concord, Panasonic, Roberts~ Scott,

Ampex Fishor Miracord, Garrard, Pickering, l!asftopc, Elecfro·voicc, Wollensak,
Utah, Hotachl, Yamaha, Tenna, University, Benjamin, etc.

'l'hursda.y, July 1!, 1971
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First Med School Dean
I Accepts New York~ Post
l

Personnel Losses Dim King's Prospects
Costly personnel losses off the an early season 10-1 record before
UNM basketball team in the last ending the 1970-71 campaign
three months have left Head with a disappointing 14-12
Coach Bob King with only one of won-lost record. He scored 29
his five starters off last year's points against Denver before
team remaining, and somewhat Christmas break for his largest
dim prospects for the coming point production of the season.
Johnson will be a junior.
season.
Johnson cited lack of attention
The most recent loss for the
Lobos is John Johnson, a 6-7 , to his offensive play as one of the
forward who started for the reasons for his leaving. He said the
Lobos in about three-fourths of type of basketball played at UNM
last season's 26 games. Johnson was not enough of what he needs,
aided the Lobos in getting off to as he has a professional basketball
career in mind. King said he
wished Johnson the best in the
Ct!!!!!!!!!!~ future.

'l

Earlier this year, Harold Little,
a 6-4 junior college transfer from
Atlanta, Ga., and King allegedly
had an argument during halftime
of the Lobos' closing season battle,
and Little was asked to leave the
team. At this time Little has not
officially rejoined the Lobos.
With the loss of Johnson, King
is faced with replacing four of his
five starters. Willie Long and Petie
Gibson, the Mutt and Jeff
combination that thrilled Lobo
fans for the last three years, left
the team through graduation, and
Little and Johnson were both
starters for most of the season.

SALE

Vs to Y:z

Although past football season
ticket holders have until Aug. 6 to
pick up their tickets, season
football tickets for the 1971 UNM
home schedule are now available.
UNM ticket manager Mary
Barnes said orders for season
football tickets are now being
accepted at the athletic ticket
office located in the athletics
building on the South Campus.
The new ticket facility is located
just south of University Stadium
on University Blvd.
The Lobo's home schedule
features six home contests
including four WAC games.
Season tickets are $30.00 for seats

located between the 10 yard lines.
The horne schedule includes two
of the three teams that defeated
New Mexico last season on its way
to a 7-3 season. Iowa State
University of the Big Eight opens
Lhe home schedule at 7:30 p.m.
on Sept. 25 while defending WAC
and Peach Bowl Champion
Arizona State University comes to
University Stadiwn on Oct. 23 in
an afternoon contest.
Season tickets can be ordered
by mail. Orders should be sent to
Athletic Ticket Office, South
CAmpus, University of New
Mexico, Albuquerque or by
calling 277-2116.

olE

Sat. Nite 1 to 4 am
KHFM Stereo FM 96.3
Rock, Blues, Classics
Nostalgia, Weird stuff
Made manifest by Melchizedek
Esoteric Books, Gold Street
Circus, Good Things Leather,
Buddha's Sandwich Shop

INTERESTED

'IN AN
OVERSEAS
CAREER?

Photo by Pete Stickle

Physical activity runs rampant
on the UNM campus. Cathi
Weaver is shown here exercising
the dorsal muscles of her body as
a caterpillar tractor (not shown)
shakes the earth.

Rampant Activity

NEW-8 TRACK
TAPE DECK
JOHN JAMES ARTHUR

lvicekHeads /or Tryouts
On U.S. Gymnastics Team

July 5-17

Sign of the Pampered
Maiden
2987 Monte Vista NE

''the pumpkin eateR"
anne sanc~o~t
James mason
love anb maRRJaqe can B€
a veRy spt1nteueo thJnq,
thURSbay, JUly 8, 1971
7 anb 9 pm
abmtSSJOn 75C
stubent un1on
theateR

Reginald H. Fitz, the first dean
of the UNM School of Medicine
and currently the director of the
New Mexico Regional Medical
Program (RMP) will leave New
Mexico in September for a
position in New York.

FREE FORM RADIO

UNM Season Tickets Available

Fitz' resignation as director of
the regional medical program has
been accepted by the executive
committee of the advisory council
to RMP. His successor has not Y.et
been named.
The doctor was the first person
named to the UNM medical
faculty in 1961 after the State
Legislature approved
establishment of the UNM School
of Medicine. He was named dean
in 1961 and served in that
position for seven years. Fitz was
responsible for recruiting the
school's initial faculty which was
highly regarded in medical and
academic circles.
•
He will become a visiting staff
member of the Commonwealth
Fund of New York City. The
foundation provides funds for
medical education and to medical
schools.
In the RMP, Fitz worked with a
program designed to give better
health care to residents
throughout New Mexico. The
UNM School of Medicine is the
coordinating agency for the RMP
program in New Mexico.
Fitz also served as vice
chairman of the board of directors
of the Mid-Rio Grande Health
Planning Council.

Freshman Jim Ivicek, the Most
Valuable Performer on the 1971
UNM gymnastics team, will join
some of the top all-around
performers in the country on July
9-10 in the European team
gymnastics tryouts.
The two-day tryouts will be on
the Penn State campus with the
top seven gymnasts chosen
making the United States team
that will compete in Europe
against Romania and France in
late July. Former NCAA
All-Around champion Richard
Swetman of Penn State and the
U.S. lumy heads the list that
includes most of the top 10 in
recent NCAA championships.
WAC champion Mike Kimball of
Brigham Young and Utah's John
Hughes will join Ivicek from the
WAC. Ivicek finished in 12th
piace in the NCAA.
Other all around performers
that scored high in national meets

Ivicek, a native of Beaver Falls,
Pa., scored 46.40 in the NCAA
All-Around and finished third in
the event in the WAC
Championships won by the
Lobos. During the 1970-71 season
he carried a 51.46 average which
is considered outstanding for a
freshman. He averaged 9.19 in his
best event-the high bar, and had
an 8.99 average on parallel bars.
His best score in the NCAA was
on the parallel bars with a 9.25.
The seven member team will be
selected on the basis of the 1972
Olympic Compulsory exercise
competition of July 9 and the .
optional exercise scored on July
10.

JULY 16, 1971
to discuss qualifications for
advanced study at
THUNDERBIRD
GRADUATE SCHOOL
and job opportunities
in the field of
INTI::RNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

NEW-8 TRACK
TAPES
$2.99 a piece
4 for $10.00

Interviews may be scheduled at
'

l
I

~
y..

PLACEMENT OFFICE

('-4

q~ge

THUNDERBIRD
GRADUATE SCHOOL
.

OF

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
(Formerly; The American lnstiluto
for Foreign Tradal

435 San Mateo NE
256-7241
Hoffmantown Shopping Center
296-Q311

P. 0. Box 191
l>hoenlx, Aril~onll 85001
Affillal,ed with
lha Am~rlcan Management Association

BankAmericard/¥aster Charge

24'' )( 36"

u

0"5
Sandwich Shop

1600 Central SE

$3?.95
5 tapes free

will be on the campus

this year incluqe Paul Tickenoff
of Northwest Louisiana, Rick
McCurdy of Michigan, George
Greenfield of California, Jim
Gilberte of Iowa State and NAIA
champion John Ellis.

OPEN

842-b73b

!••••· ~·, dilfmur

Mon.·Sat.

·-~olllchric flt.t)

II f,.M.-l P..M,

Suh.

1 P.M.·1 6'-1,

I

PHOTO
POSTERS
Giant 24'' x 36'' Black
aod White Poster of
vour fqvorite Picture.
Just send your black
and white oi cGior snapshot lor Speedy One
Week Service.

What Gives?

Cancer Research Gets Monetary Boost
The strong program in cancer
research at the school of medicine
received another boost recently,
with a $30,736 grant from the
American Cancer Society to
Robert Loftfield, chairman of the
department of biochemistry.
Loftfield has resigned as
chairman effective July 1, and will
be on sabbatical leave for the next
year working in Germany and at
the Sir William Dunn School of
Pathology at the University of
Oxford, England. He has been
chairman of the department. since
1964. When he returns to
Albuquerque, he will continue
teaching as a professor in the
department of biochemiRtry.
The biochemist is working on
the theory that cancer results
when the body cannot correct
normal "mistakes" which occur
durmg interaction between amino
acids, RNA and enzymes.
Currently, scientists do not
know what causes a cell to
become cancerous. There is a
strong possibility, the doctors
believe, that it is a consequence of
the cell's ability to make errors or
to cope with errors when they
have been made.
Loftfield's work involves
proteins, which consist of highly
specific arrangements of 20
different amino acids into chains
of 50 to several hundred units.
"The mechanism by which only
a particular amino acid enters a
position . is not clearly defined,"
Dr. Loftfield said, "but it is of the
utmost importance to the health
of the individual."
A central point for policing
errors is in the extraordinary
specificity of the amino acid
activating enzymes, he said, which
appear to select only the
"correct" amino acid from closely
related compounds and to transfer
this "correct" amino acid to only
specific transfer RNA.

r

QUaRt€RS
lounqe &
BaR~B-Q
SCHLITZ &
BUDWEISER
$3.84 'per case

905

yale se

~l

CASA LUNA
2004 CENTRAL S.E.

SPAGHETII SPECIAL

99C

per person

ALL YOU -CAN EAT
Every Wed. 11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

4 Channel is Here
with
Quadriphonic
8-Track Cartridges

Less •peakors

------------ ...coUPON----------""
NAME---------------------ADDRESS---------------------------NUMBER ORDERED-----

pi.t:ge'G

in Stockholm, Sweden on a
Damon Runyon Fellowship; and
taught at Cambridge University,
England, in 1961-62 on a
Guggenheim Fellowship.

CRAIG for Car-only $119.95

· 3 posters of same
$10.00

PHOTO

Using his grant from the
American Cancer Society, Dr.
Loftfield will examine physical
interactions between amino acids,
the RNA's and the enzymes.
The school of medicine
recently has been selected as the
site of a national Cancer Research
and Treatment Center, with funds
from the state, federal
government and National Cancer
Institute.
The Center will make use of the
Los Alamos Physics Meson
Facility, to be completed next
summer in Los Alamos. The
facility will make possible cancer
treatment with mesons, which has
never before been possible.
Loftfield received his B.S.,
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from
Harvard University. He has
studied at the Karolinska Institute

The first U.s. military
casualties in V\etnam occurred oil
Oct. 22, 1957.

$398 eac
. h

BNJ.,,r

Maybe he's testing out the old theory that blood rushing to the
head makes thinking easier. Or, it could be the Union's cheeseburger
special has finally claimed its first victim.

AMT. ENCLOSED----~5604 MENAUL BLVD., N.E.
ALBUOIJEROUE, N.M. 87110

Makers of
HandMade
Indian Jewelry
--oldtown-

I
HOUSE

for home add an AC power supply
·over 100 4-chcmnel
cartridges available
Near the University

3011 MONTE VISTA NE
(at the Triangle)
255-1695
.. - ........ -. ......... .. "'1''"''"•
~
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149 Gr~nts Aw~rded Here This Year

CAMPUS BRIEF§
'Children's Hour'
"The Children's Hour" will be
presented by the Adobe Theater
of Corrales July 9-11, 16·18, and
23-25. Curtain time is 8:30 p.m.,
and the price is $1.50 for any
student with ID and $2.50 . for
adults. Call 898-3323 for
reservation&.

Maxwell Museum
The Maxwell Museum will not
be c lased during July, as
erroneously announced in the
Albuquerque Arts Council
bulletin. In addition to its regular
hours, the museum will also be
open from 6:30 to 8:30 on
Tuesday nights, in conjunction
with the Forest Service lectures
held in anthropology 101 at 7
p.m .

Newman Play
A new play by Lawrence
Elwood will be read by the

Drama Stick, Sunday, July 10 at 7
p.m. in the Newman Center
Auditorium. There will be no
charge.

Game Date Conflicts
With Church Meeting
The date of the UNM football
game with Brigham Youn.g
University in Provo, Utah, th1s
year has been shifted from ~ct. 2
to Oct. 1 with a 7:30p.m. k1ckoff
time.
Officials of the Utah school
requested the change when it was
discovered that the date for the
football game conflicted with a
General Conference of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints (Mormon) scheduled for
the same day in Provo. The
BYU-Lobo game will be the only
Friday contest on the Lobo
schedule.

Summer Lobo
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES: 5¢ per word $1.00 minimum.
DEADLINE: Noon Wednesday
TERMS: Cash

1)

P E R S O N A L S 4.::.:>:__:F.,_:O::-R=::R-::::E:-N:-T-:-:-=:=;:;=-;:::=-;;

WANTED from NOW AUGUST 31: One
female companion interested in traveling,
camping, sharing expenses, and drivingthrough western U.S., parts of Canad~ &
bnck to Vermont, my home. Dctall.s:
Stephanie Fleiaoher, c/o Cn.stettcr Hall,
Room 16, 277-3348.
ORTHODOX BAHA'I FffiESIDES. Monday nights 7:30, 521 Spruce SE, Apt.
3!5. For information call 242-4839 or
write P.O. Box 787, Albu., 87103. 7/29

2)

LOST & FOUND

1-'0UND: PUP 'near UNM. Call 243-7247
betwe<!n 6 & 8 p.m.

3) SERVICES
EXPERIENCED MATH TUTORING by
Ph.D. candidate. 248-7247. 7/29
PHOTOGRAPHY COURSE. Intensive summer individual Instruction in fundamentals by serious professional. HeaVY
practice in excellent darkroont•.Lcctut:es,
discussions, arguments, field tnps, cnti·
ques. Limited to eight very se~ioua "Persona. Details: 265-2444. 1717 G1rard NE.
7/8
PASSPORT NATURALIZATION, application or 'id(!![ltification photos, fast, and
inexpensive. Near UNM. ])ither call
265-2444, or come to 1717 G1rard N.E.
open evenings, weekends.
COLLEGE INN BARBERSHOP. Styling
of long or short hair. Summer Hours:
Tues. thru Fri. 10:30-6 :00; Sat. 8:306:00. 303 Ash NE. 243-0003. 7/29

APARTMENT !or quiet unive~jq- boy•• 2
rooms & bath, $45 month, utlht1cs pmd.
11 blocks from campw. 248-0209, 119
Walter N.E. 7/8

5)

FORSALE

NEW FLORAL SHffiTS for !all. Stripes
-& solids too. $8-$10. Lobo Men's Shop,
2120 Central SE. tfn
MGB-GT (Born Novemb~r, 1968): VCfY
clean 24.000 miles, sexvu~e records, Wlre
wh.J., primrose yellow, $2,200. 277-5806;
after 6 call 256-7765. 7/8
LEATHER LEVI BELLS. Limited supply
at $55.00, Lobo Men's Sbop. 2120 Central
SE.
NIKON F, PHOTRONIC, with f 1.( &
f 3 5 telephoto lenses. Lat<lst model, new.
LoCal retail $640. Avail. at $450. Phone
242-5656 evenings or weekend. 7/8
1960 MERCURY MONTEREY. $100. 2654670, Sun. thru Thurs. after five. 6/24
LEVI BLUE JEAN BELLS. Lobo Men's
Shop. 2120 Central SE.
JUST RECEIVED a shipment of 1971
Singer Sewing Machines. These machjnes
have never been used and are equtP~
w/zig-zng, make buttonholes, etc. Will
be aold for $49 each, cash or terms.
United Freight Sales. 3920 San Mateo
NE. Open 9 till 9. tfn.
FlVE NEW STEREO COMPONENT
SETS. Th03e units have AM-FM stereo
receivers w/8 trMk pllll/'er. Also come
complete wI separate deluxe Garr•ud
changer & four speaker system. $119,95
cMh or terms. United Freight Sales.
3920 Snn Mateo NE. Open 9 till 9, trn.

Grad Student Funding Decreases
Only 149 UNM graduate pre-master recipients receiving other fields; and NDEA Title VI
students will be supported by $1900 and post-master recipients grants are reserved for students
fellowships and traineeships for
$2100. Federal fellowships and wishing to pursue the doctorate in
fiscal year 1971·72, compared to traineeships vary in amount, from Spanish, Portuguese, and Latin
the 245 individual grants awarded $1800 to $28.00 plus an allowance American area studies.
to UNM graduate students just of $375 to $500 per dependent.
"'
Enviromnent Action
three years ago.
NSF graduate traineeships go to
While fipal figures on total superior students interested in the
Students for Environmental
amount of funding is not yet biological, engineering, Action will hold a meeting at the
available, Edmund Kasner, mathematical, medical, physical, Ecology Information Center,
director of the office of research psychological, and social sciences; 1417 Central N.E. on July 12 at
and fellowship services, said, it NDEA Title IV grants go to 7:30 p.m. to discuss manning the
appears that it could be less than superior students. interested in center for the summer and various
half the $945,000 administered doctorates in sciences and many ecological problems.
by that office in 1968-69.
Graduate school enrollment at
UNM has increased from 2700 to
3200 in that three-year period.
Dramatic drops in several
important categories of federal
assistance to graduate students
account for much of the decrease
in funding, but UNM fellowships
have also decreased from 58 to 23
in three years.
This year's breakdown, with
1968-69 figures in parenthesis, for
individual fellowship categories is
as follows: UNM Fellowships, 23
(58 in 1968-69); National Defense
Education Act (NDEA), Title IV,
Traineeships 45 (79 ); National
Defense Foreign Language, Title
VI, Traineeships, 5 (11); U.S. ,1
Office of Education Special
Education Master's Fellowships, 6
(13); National Science
Foundation Traineeships 14 (19);
Education Professions
Development Act, Summer
Institute, 30 (no such category in
68-69); National Science
Foundation (NSF) Summer
Traineeships, 5 (5); Ford
Foundation Doctoral Fellowships
and Ford Foundation Advanced
Study Fellowship, 4 (8); and State
of New Mexico, Department of
-New York Post
Education, Speech Pathology and
Audiology Fellowships, 2 (none
listed).
Also N.M. Dept. of Educatim1,
Guidance and Special Education,
2 (none listed); Atomic Energy·
Commission Traineeships, 3 (3);
John Hay Whitney Foundation
Fellowship, 1· (0); Associated
Western Universities Fellowships,
3 (1); Latin American Sc~ola~s~ip
Program at American UmversJtJes,
ACADEMY
1 (0); Woodrow Wilson National.
.
AWARD
Fellowship Foundation, 1 (1); and
NOMINATIONS
U.S. Office of Education, Speech
Including
Pathology and Audiology, 4 (3).
BEST SUPPORTING
In 1968-69 National
~~~t~~NO
ACTOR
Aeronautics and Space
Administration grants totaled 12.
For fiscal year 1971-72, none are
Starting Friday
listed by Kasner's office.
UNM fellowships stipends were
increased by $100 in 1970, ~---------ru--o~~--~-~~~c~~=~~~-----------~
2108 CENTRAL S.E./247-4414

NEW THEATER
OPENING SOON
Offering Entertainment
to the Family Audience

"THE FUNNIEST MOVIE
I'VE SEEN THIS YEARI"
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UNM News Bureau
In ancie1,1t Greece, AGORA was
a market place where people
could meet to discuss common
problems. At UNM AGORA is the.
meeting place students can come
to talk about their problems.
After an academic year of
around-the-clock work with
University of New . Mexico
students and a substantial portion
of Albuquerque's "street people"
population, AGORA can back up
the claim .that it is simple and
not-so-simple loneliness that
bothers college age persons most.
Problems with personal
relations, jobs, and school
dominated contacts the first year,
with drugs, pregnancy, and
venereal disease combined
prompting less than 20 percent of
the visits to AGORA.
AGORA, a student-to-student
"mental first aid" station on the
UNM campus, was started last
October. Its faculty director,
psychology's Samuel Roll, at that
time felt it had "less than a 20 per
cent chance of working."
AGORA's spectacular success over
the last. sev~ral months has
surprised him as much as
anybody.
"Response to AGORA has been
excellent," Roll said. "We've had
tremendous cooperation from
Bernalillo County Medical and
Mental Health Centers, private
physicians, city and county
organizations, MASH (a student
drug-help center) and the UNM

N
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AGORA would not have been
able to do what it set out to do."
The student-to-student
organization is funded by the
Associated Students of UNM,
UNM's Graduate Student
Association, and the Psychology
Department. No hculty or
professionals actually li&ten to
people who come to AGORA, but
are available to consult with
volunteers at staff meetings and
discuss problem cases.
AGORA (the name comes from
the ancient Greek marketplace
where citizens gathered to discuss
common problems) has been
contacted by more than 1,570
people giving information about
services available throughout the
city, referring serious problems to
professionals, and, most
important, listening.
"Most people who come here
just want someone to talk to,"
student volunteer Linae Warden
of Albuquerque explained. "Men
with trouble with their girlfriends
or wives, a girl who couldn't get
along with her mother, people
worried about the directions of
their lives. These are the typical
kinds of problems we listen to.
"I first came to AGORA
because I wanted to talk to
somebody," she said. "After that
I decided that I wanted to
volunteer. So, I went through the
training program and here I am."
Linae hopes to start or join a
similar program at the University
of Wisconsin when she transfers at
the beginning of next academic
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UNM .RegentS Adopt Resolutions
By SANDY McCRAW
The UNM Regents Tuesday
adopted resolutions concerning
proposed housing developments
for married students, a new
master of science program and
approval of a Union board report.
Proposals made by the
Graduate Student Association
(GSA) "resulted in the Housing
Committee recommending that
any further housing created on
the campus should be for married
.
. . . I students and that no further
l:
. construction should occur to
~~~
provide for single students until
the married students are provided
for first," according to a July 2
letter to the Regents from Bert
Hansen, president of GSA.
GSA further stated four
possibilities for 'married student
housing: facilities for a trailer
park, but only as a last resort;
Margaret Hernandez, nurse at
University - provided buildings in
the Student Health center, gives a much the manner of University
vaccination to a student. Students dormitories;' l!'ederally subsidized
may receive various innoculations low-cost housing or opening of
for passport approval at the University land at a low leasing
Student Center. Many cost to private enterprise.
innoculations are free; others may
The fourth proposal was
be obtained if the student pays recommended by GSA with
for the vaccine.
restrictions: "the units are to be
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been through similar cases where
immediate action was necessary.
Abadly-beatenyoungmanvisited
AGORA one night and Johnson
walked him to BCMC. Judy
remembers a desperate girl caller
who had been in mental
institutions before and was
convinced that this time she might
be cracking up for good. It took
three hours for this caller to be
calmed-about the average time
volunteers listen to serious cases,
although some persons have
talked for eight hours straight.
Johnson, a graduate student in
education, is working on a
computer· program to analyze the
fll'st year of AGORA. His personal
feeling, and one which he feels
statistical analysis will confirm, is
that the vast majority ofAG.ORA
contacts come from people who
feel passed-by during their
day-to-day lives. This "social
isolation" is the category into
which most AGORA contacts fall.
AGORA's 120-plus corps of
volunteers work through the
summer on a 16- hours- a- day
basis, but the round - the - clock
shifts will resume in the fall.
A G 0 R A does have one
problem. It needs furniture and
carpeting for its headquarters in
Mesa Vista Hall on campus. Right
now Johnson is trying to round
up new furbishings for the fall.
And readers of the Lobo will
again see the unobtrusive
advertisement in the classified:
"Warm talk and hot coffee.
AGORA, 277-3013."

Married Student Housing Poses Questions

I

il

will insist he will leave as soon as
we get to the center.
"But they never do. They sit
down, wait for an attendant, and
act very relieved when we get
there. AGORA has had several of
these cases, though a lot less than
people outside the center realize."
Two of the many potential
suicides AGORA talked to did go
through with their plans
successfully, even though they
had been referred to, and
received, professional help. Roll
believes that suicide dramatizes
one of the most important
principles volunteers must
.remember.'
''The young volunteer must
realize that he is not God, he
cannot make people do what they
just do not want to do, and he
cannot control every action of
every person," Roll said.
"Limitations on our ability to
help must be accepted by a
volunteer."
Hoffmann, a senior in
psychology, has had one "almost"
case himself. He received a phone
call one morning from a girl. She
sounded weak. Hoffmann
contacted the AGORA volunteer
the caller had first talked to the
day before and two volunteers
went over to the caller's house.
AGORA students found the girl
unconscious on the floor of her
apartment, an empty bottle next
to her. She survived, with help
from BCMC.
Other volunteers, like graduate
student Bob Johnson and Judy
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Other volunteers confirm
Linae's experience. Most people
who come to AGORA, come to
talk. They usually. don't have
specific serious problems, But the
occasional serious case can be
scary.
"One night a fellow who had
been in before staggered in
through the front door," AGORA
student Craig Turner recalled. "He
said, 'Why do people always do
this to me,' and subseq11ently
collapsed.
"He had stopped breathing and
Eric Nylander, another volunteer,
gave him mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation while I called the
emergency ambulance. By the
time the ambulance had arrived,
he was breathing again.
"Bernalillo County officials
said he had had an overdose, but
we knew he wasn't a doper. It
turned out that someone had
spiked his drink with pills at a
party. No doubt he would have
died if AGORA had not been
open and if Eric had not given
him first aid."
It is the potential suicide caller
who brings the usually passively listening AGORA volunteer into
action..
"We are taught by Dr. Roll in
the training sessions to be very
alert to any hints at possible
suicide," volunteer Chris
Hoffmann explained. "When we
are convinced that our contact is
serious about killing himself, we
personally walk him over to the
Mental Health Center. Sometimes
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here's the story!

The story of
a gambling
man and
a hustling
lady.
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primarily for married students
who will have first options on
rentals, the rents shall be kept to a
minimum and the location will
provide easy access to most parts
of the University campus."
The Regents passed a resolution
authorizing the planning
committee to explore the
feasibility of having independent
contractors build on University
land and to locate possible sites.
The Regents also passed a
resolution in favor of the findings
concerning a closed Union by the
Union Board. (See related story.)
Approval was also given to a
master of science program in
medical sciences. Joseph C.
Scaletti, UNM professor of
microbiology, said that 20 to 25
graduates a year would enter
helath • related fields, primarily in
the Bernalillo County area.
Approval was also given to a
$2,549,664 contract by Bradbury
and Stamm Construction Co. to
build the physics and psychology
project, on Terrace Ave.
Low bid for the remodeling of
the anthropology building was
rejected by the Regents because it
exceeded available funds. Low bid

Union Board Recon2mends Hiring Unarmed Policemen
Opposition to the
much-rumored closing of the
Union was stated in a report by
the Union Board to the Regents.
The Board irJstead, recommended
three f~ll·time, unarmed
policemen to be hired,
prosecution of all offenders plus
the possible use of student "house
detectives."
The Regents adopted a

Thursday July 15, 1971

resolution stating "We
wholehearted approve this effort
by the Union Board to improve
conditions existing within the
facility and will, if needed, assist
in the implementation of these
policies."
Police would be unarmed
because "in the past, experience
has shown that many students
have complained, not necessarily

about the presence of police, but
the fact that they were armed that
the use of firearms inflicts a
non-judicially imposed penalty far
in excess of the nature o.f the
crime; that bystanders could all
too easily be injured by the use of
firearms; that, in making most
arrests, it is not necessary to use
force, and that, when force is
necessary, additional officers can

be summoned; and then,· in
extreme cases, a11 officer's firearm
could be taken from hlm."
One of the policemen would be
stationed in the bookstore, while
the other two would roam the
building in shifts. The student
"house detectives'' would watch
for illegal acts and reporL them to
the policemen on duty. They
(Please tum to page 7)

was $1,017,687; only $900,000
was available.
Approval was given to a motion
to redesign the building or eall for
new bids.
A new revision of the
employment of relatives policy
was passed after the deletion of
one word.
The major revision states "The
employment of more than one
member of the same immediate
family is authorized, whether or
not the persons concerned are in
the same academic or
administratiYe unit, when the
members are appointed because of
their recognized capabilities and
qualifications."
The word "however" was
deleted from the second
paragraph ·which stated, "No
supervisor, however, m!'.y employ
or appoint a member of his
immediate family, A supervisor
may not employ or appoint a
member of the immediate family
of any of his line superiors
without the advance approval of
the President."
The Regents also agreed to hear
a tenure protest from Richard M.
Gorman, assistant professor of
et:tucation. The Regents agreed to
hear the case if a written brief is
filed before the oral arguments are
presented.
Regent Arturo Ortega
recommended a written reaction
from all Regents before Oct. 31
on the proposed formation of a
University Community Council.
The Council would have the
power to make recommendations
but not to legislate, in matters
concerning university faculty,
student and alumni views.

